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Core Proposal Elicits Student Poll
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
The unanimous report of the theology departments
core revision committee would require all students, Catholic and non-Catholic alike, to take 15 hours of Theology
courses.
very important to the proper edThe report, which was ucation
of the individual, then
submitted to the Budget we should make no distinction
Committee on Monday, is between students Catholics and
in line with course revision non-Catholics.
necessitated by the $1,000,The 15 hours will involve at
000 budget cut for next least one course in each of three
year and the change from areas. The first includes such
as Judaeo-Christian ora four to five hour credit courses
igins, Pauline theology, Wisdom
module.
literature and Comparative religions.
THE THEOLOGY commitThe second area offers The
tee's proposal defended the
blanket core requirement on Problem of God, Christ and
these grounds: "If a Catholic Modern Man and The Church
University is to emphasize that' as Community, among others.
which it stands for, namely, that
THEOLOGY OF MARRIAGE,
the religious aspects of man is

—

_

AUTHORS McDermott, Doug
Vatican 11, Human Sexuality
and Christian Morality are McKnight and Bruce Williams
among the offerings in the third culled the questions from prethe Madarea. Theology of Marriage,one vious surveys including
of the most popular courses, dox-Donovan poll, a survey conwillonly be a three credit class, ducted last spring by two psywhich would necessitate four chology majors.
theology courses to make up the
McDermott hopes to compufifteen hours.
terize the answers and have
ASSU president Dick McDer- subsequent recommendations in
mott termed the recommenda- to Fr. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
tion "preposterous." He has president of S.U., before Christscheduled a poll of student opin- mas
ion on the core and pas:-fail
After talking to Fr. Fitterer
options for Tuesday morning yesterday McDermott said "I
during the 10 a.m. or 11 a.m. really believe they're listening
classes.
(Fr. Fitterer and the Board of
and Ithink they will
The poll, which offers 40 mul- Trustees)
of
tiple choice questions concern- be influenced by the results
thing
is
The
main
survey.
the
history,
philosing the English,
opinions
ophy and theology core, was to make student
drawn up under the direction known."
McDermott feels the best soluof Thomas Hamilton and Dr.
Charles Schultz, of the Psychol- tion to the core dilemma would
be a compromise between a
ogy department.

Free Hour Talk:
Hiring in Construction

rigidly specified number of
courses and the other alternative of complete freedom in se-

lection.

THE POLL include:; general
questions on the student's year,
major, etc., and reasons for attending S.U. Roughly similar
questions are asked for each of
the core areas and students will
be able to say exactly how many
hours of core they would recommend.

Vigorously opposed to the theology recommendations, McDermott hopes for a good student
response to the Tuesday questionnaire, which may be sufficient to necessitate a reevaluation of the proposal.
At the present time, non-Catholic students take 4 hours of
theology courses while Catholics
must take 16 hours.
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ASSU Budget Still Unapproved

ASSU budgets for campus or- count by the board in deciding
ganizations are presently under the amount awarded to each
review and should be approved organization.
by the end of the quarter, Ed
Robinson said that ASSU has
Robinson, ASSU treasurer, said about $54,000 in funds from stuTuesday.
dent general fees to distribute
in the budgets. Additional monbudget
ac- ey, possibly up to $8,000, is
THE DELAY in
tion, (all were approved by this granted out of the building
time last year) is attributed to fund according to its size.
the restructuring of the student
THE FINANCIAL Board is
senate under the newly approvcomposed of Robinson; Dick
ed ASSU consitiution.
McDermott, ASSU president;
TYREE SCOTT, fourth from left, sits with arms folded
The senate, which met for the Tom Robinson, past ASSU treaOlympia
night,
Dan Evans in
first time last
must pass surer; Frank Nardo, student
during a session with Governor
— photo
courtesy Seattle Times
the appropriations after the senator and Al Zappelli,a presiin early October.
campus organizations have predential appointee.
Tyree Scott, chairman of the Electric, was the leader of a sented their requests to the FiAfter approval by the senate,
Central Contractors' Associa- series of demonstrations earlier nancial Board.
budgets
must be cleared by Mccity
federal
against
and
tion, will be the speaker at this this fall
Dermott
Tuesand Fr. Patrick Kenny,
projects,
CLUB interviews started
demandmorning's free hour at 11 a.m. construction
S.J., director of student activiin Pigott Auditorium. His topic ing the hiring of minorities on day and are tentatively scheduled to be completed by next ties.
will be the involvement of min- construction jobs
His appearance on campus is Wednesday. Past budget reority groups in the construction
sponsored by the Marketing quests, club needs and avail- First Meeting:
industry.
able money are taken into acScott, a partner in Scott's Club.

.

ED ROBINSON
Prior to Moustache

Black Studies Meet Topic Senate Bags Old Bills
The Urban Affairs Committee

met last week with a new com-

plement of student members

and undertook a brief resume
of possible areas of action for

winter quarter.
THE THREE student members on the committee for this
year are Paul Chiles, Nell
Jones and Shirley Miles.
Charlie Mitchell, director of
minority student affairs, reported on his progress in securing "relevant black study
classes on campus."

HE SAID that new study programs would be dependent on
the placement of budget cuts
for the next year. Mitchell said
he was "quite close" to securing

Banquet Postponed
The Holly Hall banquet, originally scheduled for tonight, has been postponed,
due to a delay in the mailing
of the invitations.
The banquet and fashion
show are now scheduled for
next Thursday, from 5:15
7 p.m. in the Bellarmine dining room.

—

a black literature course in handle the research and action
English. He is also working on programs for which the commitan African politics class and tee acts as catalyst.
a black philosophy course. He
confessed that the latter is "the
S.U. is presently involved in
competition for three fund
one we're furthest from."
He is also investigating a grants in various urban affairs
summer orientation sequence on projects. All three were originally scheduled to be given to
campus for minority students.
Brian Cullerton, director of the University of Washington.
S.U.s Urban Affairs Institute, S.U. was granted a chance to
reported on current activities of prepare proposals at the last
that organization. The Institute minute after the U.W. had
was created early this year lo trouble coordinating plans.

Time Sheet Deadlines

Rescheduled for Holidays
All student time sheets, both
Work-Study (pink) and NonWork Study (blue) must be submitted to the Financial Aid Office by 4:30 p.m. next Wed.,
Dec. 10.
The early date for handling
in the sheets is necessary to
permit the Accounting Department to pay students on Dec.
16, before the Christmas holidays.
The time sheet should include
the hours that would have been
worked through Dec. 12. If it

is impossible to determine these

hours in advance, the student
may report only hours worked
through Dec. 10 and include the
other hours on the following
time sheet.
All hours worked after Dec.
12 should be included on the
next time sheet for the period
ending Jan. 25.
Time sheets submitted after
next Wed.'s 4:30 p.m. deadline
will not be honored until the
next pay period.

Fifteen new senators raised
their right hands in a brief oath
in the Chieftain Conference
Room last night, then plunged
into a long-overdue session of
senatorial housekeeping.
In one andone-half hours, the
senators swept the record book
clean of over eighty outdated or
superceded bills and resolutions,
some dating as early as 1958.
The elected senators also
voted to accept four members
appointed by ASSU President

Dick McDermott: Frank Nardo,

vided enough gentle nudging to
move through the important
"housekeeping" bills.
TWO BASIC changes were
also made in the senate standing rules. Definition of a quorum was changed from twothirds to a simple majority, and
a rule forbidding the passing of
legislation at the meeting of its
introduction was amended to
apply to financial matters only.

Draft Choices:
List for Losers

Glen Sterr, Kevin O'Hara and
Starr Tavennor. Accepted in the
The Political Union, seeking
same action were the appointas
ASSU
Zappelli
ments of Al
to help those unlucky in the
representative to the financial draft lottery, has provided The
board, and Rick La Belle as Spectator with possible sources
student representative to the of information to discover draft
status or potential alternatives
Academic Council.
available.
On-campus assistance can be
THE MEETING, the first under a new ASSU constitution given by contacting ROTC Col.
and election system, was also John Robinson, ext. 280 or Mr.
the first since the beginning of Richard Ellis, ext. 576.
the senate to be conducted enOther places to contact intirely by new legislators.
clude the U.S. Army Reserve,
With no old hands at the Captain Bair, AT 2-0100, the

U.S. Navy Reserve. LA 3-0550,
the Draft Counseling Center,
about the edges, but ASSU First 6817 Greenwood N., or the AmerVice President Doug McKnight, ican Friends Service Committee,
chairman of the senate, pro- ME 2-0502.
table, parliamentary procedure
was necessarily a trifle rough

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil Frank

ack

edb

Fe

of a thing by its abuse. Theology dissatisfied, that he wants still
stucourses are not meant to "force more committees open to irredents. It is the burden of
Theology down one's
Catholic
To the Editor:
throat," but rather to inform sponsibility which crushes him.
The academic reality of Seattle students of what they must beFr. E. A. Healy, S.J.
to
of
compared
that
University,
lieve if they wish to call themthe typical American institution selves Catholics. The option of
of higher learning, is very good. belief is obviously left up to the
Undergraduate teaching here is individual.Grades in such courses To the Editor:
No one recognizes better than
better than that of any university measure level of understanding,
with which Ihave had direct con- not of faith. In addition, Seattle psychologists that to err is hutact. The academic image of Se- University as a Catholic Univer- man. Some members of this Psyattle University is very bad. Since sity has a responsibility to re- chology Department are particthe image constitutes reality in quire its Catholic graduates to ularly annoyed by the erroneous
this shadowy world, those of us understand their faith. "One five- report in The Spectator of Novemwho have been attempting to ad- hour course centeredon the whole ber 20 that a survey concerning
the core curriculum was conjust the imbalance feel like sud- of religious experience" is hardly
denly wearied Ajaxes. The state- sufficient for the purpose. "Relig- ducted by the Psychology Department attributed to the Financial ious Experience" is far different ment. We request that the editors
of The Spectator (a) attribute
Vice President as reported in the
from religious dogma.
Finally, on the question of Phil- the investigation to the proper
Spectator of Tuesday, November
18, that quality of departmental osophy, I had not heard that source and (b) report the study
offerings may suffer this next ac- "modern philosophers" had been in great enough detail that it can
ademic year, defeats our efforts eliminated from the Core. In both be evaluated. This is especially
to improve the image. The only PL 175 and PL 225 modern and important in a controversial area
way Seattle University will ever contemporary philosophers have in which your readers have shown
become great is through a syn- been given representative presen- much interest.
Since we have seen other data
thesis of concatenated rational tation, e.g. "Existential Phenomknowledge, pedagogical skills, and enology." This leaves two courses, (e.g. a recent poll by psychology
supernatural yeast. The Depart- at most, for the exclusive con- students; the request for core resideration of Thomism, and al- form by Silver Scroll) that seem
ment of History assures its 145
though students are not forced to to contradict the results of the
anxious history and area majors
"believe" in St. Thomas, Idefy poll reported November 20, we
of the College of Arts and Sciphilosophical wonder about the nature of the
ences and the School of Education anyone to find a metaphysical,
framework in which
questions that were asked. The
that it will continue to provide the epistemological
and ethical ques- proportion of persons shown to
first two ingredients of the syncomprehensively value a certain course wi]l vary
thesis. The rest is up to men of tions are more
ordered and discussed.
will made good by divine grace.
with the question; e.g. "The phiCarl Binder losophy
Gerard G. Steckler, S.J.
courses were among the
p.S.
If any other students most valuable courses I have
Chairman,
share my concern with the Hu- taken: true or false," would be
Department of History
manities Core Curriculum, Ihope expected
to produce a greater
they will make themselves be number of prophilosophy responsto
preis
too
late
heard before it
es than "Which core course did
To the Editor:
vent Seattle University from com- you find most valuable: Philososuicide.
In reply to President McDer- mitting institutional
phy, Theology, History, English,
mott's core proposals as they
Social Science or Physical SciSpectator"
were reported in "The
ence?"
of December 2, I have a few
Thomas B. Hamilton
To the Editor:
comments.
Department
McDermott,
Psychology
Dick
picture
The
of
given
I find the "challenge"
Schultz
yesterday's
in
Charles
B.
President,
ASSU
its
to the University to "define
Psychology Department
have a more appurpose" to be based upon an Spectator could
description
propriate
Spectator
regrets the erThe
unfortunate assumption. It seems
He is covering his eyes lest he ror. A release, containing the
to me that a reduction of the Husee the article at the opposite philosophy and theology survey
manities Core Curriculum is anti- corner
of the front page. He results, was submitted to us by
thetical to such definition, in that
pressured the a faculty member who did not
it will further blur the already and his associates
to make room wish to be identified. It was our
fine distinction between Seattle University officialsthe
University
impression that he was
University and Yakima Valley for students on
This prop- mistaken
member
the Psychology DeCommunity College. The remain- standing committees.
a
was supposed to represent partment. of
ing marks of distinction will then osition
the interest of the student body
Both surveys were reported in
be a tuition of $1,050 and a fine, in and concern for the proper runissues for
but misused faculty.
(as if the detail in the Spectator
University
of
the
ning
Secondly, I find McDermott's
April 11 and February 28 of last
the
lacked
University
in
adults
remarks about last year's poll to
year. Both the library and the
. Now that students' Spectator
be baffling, at best. Ifound the this concern)
have volumes containopen
Mr.
McDermott
.are
places
intelligible
questions sufficiently
ing these issues. Further informaview,
in
but
has
no
candidates
and capable of being answered must go out to the highways and tion might also be supplied by
with some discrimination. As to
Fr. Roger Blanchett, S.J., who
their "subjective" nature, Ithink byways.
conducted the theology survey,
cover
face.
He
should
his
that issues of meaning are often
Fr. James Reichman, S.J.,
and
the
of
known
In
of
lack
spite
subjective, by necessity, unless of
chairman of the philosophy defor
which
positions
the
candidates
course we wish to discover wheth- are open your interesting article partment.
er students have found Th-320 reports that Mr. McDermott is
to be helpful in their acquisition
of a job at the Boeing Company.

reality vs image

to err

—

Spectrum of Events:
December 4-8

antithetical

Spanish Club: 4 p.m. Mass in
History Club: Important 7 p.m. Spanish in Bellarmine chapel.
meeting in Xavier Lounge.Coun- MONDAY
Town Girls: 5:30 p.m. meeting
try assignments for upcoming
trip to Eugene, Oregon will be in Town Girl's Lounge. No dinselected.
ner but very important meeting.
PhiChi Theta: 6:15 p.m. meeting in Campion Conference
A Phi O Pledges Set
Room.
Spectator: 7:00 p.m. staff Auto Wash Tomorrow
meeting in the newsroom. AnyThe A Phi O pledge class is
one interested in joining staff
sponsoring
a car wash tomorrow
is welcome.
p.m. on the
AX Psi: Second Active review from 10 a.m. until 4 library
and
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Xavier Con- mall between the
Bellarmine Hall.
ference Room.
SUNDAY
Hiyu Coolee: Hike to Lake
Tomorrow is the last day
James, leaves Bookstore parkto buy or pick up Christinas
ing lot at 8:30 a.m. For further
cards currently being sold by
information on Irish Cabin, New
the International Relations
Year's Eve, see the bulletin
Club. Cards and datebooks
board in L.A. building.
are on sale in the Chieftain
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

TODAY

Chinese Border
Topic of Speech

Paul Zinner, chairman of the

Political Science department at
the University of California at
Davis, will speak tonight at
7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Mr. Zinner's lecture, on the
Sino-Soviet border incidents and
their implications,is being sponsored as part of the ROTC enrichment program.

The Spectator

Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Written, edited and financed by S.U. students.
Offices at Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
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PRE-GAME HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY-6-8

Watch the S. U. vs. U. W. on TV
EA 3-9583
722 E. Pike
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Thirdly, the quotation from Fr.
Mooney was startlingly misused.
We cannot hope to judge the value

/ Finals Coming?
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727 E. Pike
EA 2-2827
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(Corner Pike & Harvard)

Veteran's Club
Forming
"

Are You A

Veteran?
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" Contact
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Samata & Jung
EA 2-9823

/ Get Xerox Copies!
Advance
Copy Service
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Student Specials

1 DON'T PANIC
\

Wish To Be A
Member?
Don
Campion #302

BEAT 'EM CHIEFS

UNION 76 SERVICE

C Missing Class Notes?

Blurred? |

i

%

burden

J
J

|
J

J

12th & E. Marion
(across

AFTER GRADUATION

from

Bookstore)

...

For graduating Seniors who are interested in
making a difference in themselves and Society, and who have that Leadership Charisma,
the American Management Association will
have a representative from its Management
Internship Program here on Campus. On
Tuesday, December 9, 1969, he will discuss
the Internship Program and how it leads to
meaningful management careers in Business,
Government, Education, etc. Those men and
women interested should contact the Placement Director for further information.

Chiefs Face Huskies, Bobcats

HUSKIES

er of the year in 1953, after re- ranked JC team in California,
writing the freshman record and 6-4 sophomore Bruce Case,
over Portland State, are pre- book last year.
also up from the Freshman
paring for what has been called
team.
"the Chieftains' shortest road
IN IRVINE, the Huskies untrip this year"— a bus trip some doubtedly have one of the naWINTER has called Friday's
5 miles to the North into Husky tion's best offensive forwards. game "the most important game
He already has broken most of of our non-conference schedule.
Country.
Washington's field goal percent- If we can get our two injured
WASHINGTON HUSKIES age records. In his sophomore players, (Hawes, Irving) going
THE CHIEFS and Huskies do season he set the single season at full speed, we can win it."
battle tomorrow evening at 8 Husky standard with a .565 perS.U. coach, Bucky Buckwaltp.m. in Hec Edmundson Pa- centage, including a ten for 11 er, voiced similar optimism.
villion as the long awaited j>nd effort against Stanford.
"We're - ready-really up for
much sought-after series begins.
this one," Buckwalter told a
WOOLCOCK, the Huskies' best Seattle sportswriter.
Washington started their
"We'll be facing a bigger
campaign off nicely with a very in the hustle department, averimpressive 105-58 robbing of the aged 9.0 a year ago, while Bond team, but we won't be outgunned
Idaho Vandals last Tuesday was the Huskies' second leading and you can quote me."

"

marksman with a 13.4 average.
Vying for positions with him on
the front line besides Hawes and
Irvine will be Bye, who averaged 10.0 points a game, Gary
Lrarsen, at 6-9 Bond's backup
man a year ago, non-letterman
Marc Wallace, also 6-8, a pair
of 6-5 forwards up from the
Frosh team— Paul Tillman and
Ken Krell.
In the backcourt, the Huskies
have one of the finest ball
handlers anywhere in 5-9 Rafael
Stone, an honorablemention allPac-8 pick last season. Also
back are defensive specialist
Dave Willenborg and Dave West,
an outstanding outside shooter.
Both started at times last year.
Mike Troyer, the best outside
shooter on the club, also returns.
But the big help in the backcourt will come from two additions to the club— Smith, who
averaged 16.3 for the No. 2

LAST YEAR, when the Chiefs
went 20-8, the Huskies were
even, 13-13, in Winters' initial
season in Seattle.
"We will have a better basketball team than last year,
there's no doubt about that,"
said Winter recently.
Winter has plenty to get better with.

FIRST, there's the return of

all five starters, including 6-6

George Irvine, last year's lead-

ing scorer, 6-5 Pat Woolcock,
6-9 Jay Bond, 5-9 Rafael Stone
and 6-0 Dave Willenborg.
Next there's the addition of
two JC transfers— 6-1 All California JC guard Chris Smith
from Fullerton and 6-7 Van Bye
from the same junior college.
But the biggest help probably
will come from the addition of
6-9 Steven Hawes, up from the
freshman team. Hawes promises
to be Washington's best big man
since Bob Houbregs,NCAA play-

Howard, 6-6 JC transfer, or
Gene Lewis, 6-4 letterman from

the weekend trip. He knows the
Bobcats will be out-manned in
both games.
MSU has back only one starter from last year, 6-4 Don Luce,
a senior forward from Columbia Falls. Joining him in the
starting lineup will be Jim Tillman, 6-5lA forward; Bo Clarke,
6-1 guard; and Terry Quinn,
5-10 guard.
Tillman is a non-letterman
from last year's squad, Clarke
is a junior college transfer and
Quinn is a sophomore. Harry
At center will be either

S.U.s Chiefs, coming off a
solid opening season victory

night.
As the Chieftains have depth
and experience, so do Tex Winter's forces in abundance.

BOBCATS

Missoula.

NICK FULLERTON, 6-1 let-

terman guard from Hamilton,

also will play a lot, said Hulst.

"We plan to do a lot of experimenting in both games,"
saidHulst.
Hulst teaches a fast-breaking
type game and substitutes liberally.
The Freshman face Edmonds
at 5: 50 p.m.
VARSITY tip off is 8 p.m.

Paps Split Openers

The S.U. Paps meet the U.W.
the preliminary game.
Followingthe Chieftain victory
(we see it about 88-82), S.U.
must prepare for a tough Montana State team on Monday
evening in the Coliseum.
The Bobcats face the Huskies
on Saturday.
Pups in

The S.U. Frosh team dropped side and Kan Barstow who had
their season opener against 16 and 16 points respectively.
Peninsula Community College
Bernie Fryer, the leading
at the Coliseum Monday night, scorer on the Husky Frosh team
95 to 82. At halftime the Pa- last year, led the Pirate novices
pooses trailed by a 52-48 score. with 39 points.
Poor ball handling and weak
Tuesday night the Papooses
rebounding led to the Paps first met Edmonds Community Colloss.
lege in what turned out to be a
decisive victory. The Frosh led
Redding,
from
LANE,
ROD
California, was the top scorer at halftime 42-35 and went on
for S.U. with 24 points. Greg to win 92 to 76.

" MONTANA BOBCATS

Two individuals who have
been "tower-ful" in recent Montant State basketball history
will be conspicuous by their absence this year.
Number one is All-star Center
Jack Gillespie. This 6' 10" performer has graduated. Number
two, Coach Roger Craft, resigned and a new head man has
taken over, Gary Hulst.

—

SEATTLE McQuade 6, Williams 18,
Barstow 16, Burnside 13, Lane 24, Lockhart 3, Atkinson 2. P«niniula
Maier
17, Brecht 2, Robinson 5, Fryer 39,
12,
12,
Jones
Art Rudd
Dan Rudd 6,
O Meara 1, Werkau 1.
48,
P.nintufa 52.
Halftime Seattle

—

—

HULST, who has a high school

and junior college career coaching record of 153 victories and Williams was .next with 18
48 defeats, has no illusions about points, following by Dale Burn-

KEN BARSTOW, and Greg
Williams shared top scoring
honors for the S.U. Frosh team
with 24 points each, followed by

Dale Burnside with 22 points.
Knutson led the Edmonds effort
with 22 points.

—

SEATTLE McQuade 6, Williams 24,
Barstow 24, Burnside 22, Lane 5, Atkinson Carter I, Strickland 4, Varga
Abra4. Lockhart 2 EDMONDS CC
hamson 3, Krause 11, Nelson 16, Knutson 22, William 3, McMillan, Karn,
Jenny 8, Wiley, Skone, Lair 13.
Halflime Seattle 42, Edmonds 35.

—

—

All students must show
student I.D. cards before sitting in the student section
at S.U. varsity basketball

games.

—

color coverage

KING-TV will provide

ST. MARK'S CATHEDRAL
December 7th
J. S. Bach

—

live,

8:00 P. M.

Magnificat

Jacob Handl

Telemann
Concerto for
3 Trumpets 2 Oboes

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
FOR THE -I CATT?
PRICE OF J- OrxJLlHi

3 Motets

-

2

The Cathedral Choir with
The New School Chamber Chorus

VAUGHN'S Famous 2 for the Price of 1 Sale. An
opportunity to add to your natural shoulder wardrobe at phenomenal reductions. Suits, Sportcoats,
Slacks, Dress Shirts, Sweaters andmany more items
at 2 for the price of 1.

Students, $1.50

General Admission,$3.00
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AS ANYTHING IHAVE
RECENTLY SEEN ON THE
SCREEN! A reallygood movie
about sport! Anyone, whether he
i ares about tins spori or any
sport, must respondl 'Downhill
Racer' is invigorating ... good,
strong, purgingstuff!"

"EXHILARATING! A perceptive,
unsentimental portrait of a
young athlete on the make"1
Electrifying camera —work1
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2 for the price of 1
49.50. ..NOW 2 for 49.50
59.50
NOW 2 for 59.50
NOW 2 for 69.50
69.50
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SPORTCOATS

"BRILLIANTLYPHOTOGRAPHED
FOR SPEED AND DANGER! It
J|| j
■■ijIItBHHHHHHiH^I cuts among its subiect and

'

Slacks

Sweaters

19.95. NOW 2 for 19.95
24.95 NOW 2 for 22.95
27.50 NOW 2 for 27.50

Our Complete Stock
2 for the ice of

HP' ;Imm nmiil

*%

mood-, with great

agility
'Downhill Racer' succeeds with
hilling effi< iency!"
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Gene Hackman

NOW PLAYING

—Rogei G'ffenspun. Nfw Yoik

"Bank Credit
Cards Welcome

Times
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Dress Shirts
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— ..JACKETS,RAINCOATS, WASHPANTS, ALL

Tim* Magaiine

§

Robert Redford
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-Richard Schickel. Lile Magazine
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color coverage of

the U.W.-S.U. basketball
game on Friday, December S. 8:00-10:00 p.m.

6.95. NOW 2 for 6.95
7.95 NOW 2 for 7.95
8.95 NOW 2 for 8.95
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University Men's Shops
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■■ AT SATHER GATE
■
DOWNTOWN
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
3rd and Cherry (corner)
4308 University Way
■V

Mon. through Sat, 'til 9 p.m.

Mon.-Wed.-fri. 'til 9, Dolly 'til 6 p.m.
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Taylor Reads Poetry.
Discusses Writing

Marian Occupancy at New Low

TAYLOR, who taught at Sacramento State College last year,
has been a member of the S.U.
faculty for eight years. He has
previously given poetry readings on campus but this will be
the first presentation of his own

poems.

—

Taylor describes his poetry as
"romantic in the technical
sense." Depicting romantic sensibilities in modern terms, he
writes in the tradition of Wordsworth, Shelley, Byronand Blake.

"ROMANTICISM is very
much alive and growing in the
WILLIAM TAYLOR
world today as evidenced in the
attitudes
of students and in curEngTaylor,
William
of S.U.s
lish department, will give a rent music. The lyrics of Bob
reading of his poems tonight at Dylan, Paul Simon, Lennon and
8:30 p.m. in Xavier lounge. McCartney show early 19th cenThere will be no admission tury romantics writing in modern idiom."
charge.
Originally a chemistry graduate, Taylor worked for five
years as an analytic chemist
Voting on Miss Merry
for Boeing and then returned to
Christmas is continuing in school for an English degree.
the dorms. One penny constiTHIS is a picture of an empty room in MarScientific images appear in his
ian Hall. You've probably noticed there is a
tutes a vote and the money
poetry.
giant chess piece on the bed. You probably wonreceived will go to Dr. Pat
Chemistry is not where the
der why there is a giant chess piece on the
Smith's orphanage in Vietlife,"
Taylor
my
is
in
action
W-e-1-1,
bed.
out as one of those
nam. Bids for the Winter Forlie
"My
interests
with great "art" it all startedKathy
continued.
McCarthy, the
mal are on sale until Saturthat
people and not working with test Spec news ideas gets
editor
frequently. Kathy, you
day from 1- 4 p.m. in the
a
corner."
in
tubes
see is a whole different kind of news editor. For
Chieftain and from 5-7 p.m.
starters, she's a bagpipe nut, and keeps her
in the dorms. Price is $6.
watch on Irish time. Well, Kathy saw this neat
photo by bob feegcl

Classified Ads

Student Shuttle
Service Stopped?

dorms to the Connolly P.E Center may be discontinued next
quarter, according to Fr. Patrick Kenny, S.J., director of
student activities.
Fr. Kenny estimates that the
service costs S.U. about $50
per week.

ST. TERESA'S residence for business
and college girls. Conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark. Rates $22.50 to $30.00 per
week including morning and even-

ing meals. 906 Terry Ave., Seattle
98104, MA 2-9640.

TWO Apartments available. Unfurnished, $125. a month. Heat, garbage, parking paid. Apartments
have carpetting, drapes, refrigerators and ranges. Block from Eastlake bus. 2232 Franklin E. Mrs.
West, EA 2-2413.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

REQUIRING TUTORING in

any sub-

ject area, University Tutoring Service now has available qualified
tutors in more than 45 majors.
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692
daily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
Box 12799, Seattle 98101.

LEARN to ski with S.U. Ski Club Ski
School. EA 9-6784.

XEROX COPIES— 5c
Advance Copy Service
727 E. Pike (corner Harvard-Pike)
Instant Service

photo by bob kegel
cartoon, you see, that showed a person walking
across a big, empty checkerboard-tiled room,
see, and encountering a life-sized chess piece.
A joke, get it? Conflict of realities and all that?
"Gee whiz," thought Kathy, "wouldn't it be
arty to stage the same joke in Marian hall?"
Trouble is, there are no checkerboard floors in
Marian hall. And the photag didn't get the joke.
Chalk it up as our contribution to existential

art.

Women, attributes this decline

building is appreciated by the
in residents at Marion Hall to women students because of its
general decrease in the num- practical location to other caming on campus, Marian Hall, a
at the Univer- pus buildings and the "feeling
ber
which has a possible occupancy sity,of residents
allowing of students of security" it lends "of being
of 104, presently houses only aged the
21 and over to live off- with other students."
63, the lowest number of resiIf residency continues to dicampus, and the "accessibility
dents in its history.
of apartments within a reason- minish, Dean Reilly believes
In its first years under Uni- able price range,
within the "somefurther use" for the buildversity ownership, as many as Seattle Universityand
ing will eventually have to be
area."
six would live in a two-bedroom
found; such as the proposal two
apartrrtent.
BUT DEANREILLY does be- years ago that it should be used
Miss Agnes Reilly, Dean of lieve that a campus apartment for office space.
by Debby Dragovich
The women's apartment build-

Due to a lack of student use,
the shuttle bus service from the

—

CRUSH U.W.

ONLY THE BEST!
IT TAKES CONFIDENCE, UNDERSTANDING AND INTELLIGENCE TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF POLICE WORK
TODAY. THOSE WHO ARE GOOD ENOUGH WILL EARN
$695. $800. A MONTH AS A POLICE OFFICER. REALLY
EFFECTIVE MEN WILL HAVE EARLY OPPORTUNITY TO
COMPETE FOR PROMOTION TO POSITIONS OF LEADERSHIP.
IF YOU CAN RESPOND TO THIS CHALLENGE, SEATTLE NEEDS YOU! YOU MUST BE WITHIN SIX (6)
MONTHS OF YOUR 2 Ist BIRTHDAY, NOT OVER 32, AND
AT LEAST 5' 9" TALL. THE NEXT EXAM WILL B1 HELD
SATURDAY. DEC. 13th IN THE SEATTLE CIVIL SERVICE
OFFICES, 405 CHERRY STREET. CALL 583-2682 FOR
YOUR APPLICATION.

1

Chamber

-

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin
I

Happy Hours:
Thurs.-Bto9
Fri. 2 to 4

(RECORDS)

" Great For Christmas
" Top Records
" Colorful Posters

,

Ye Olde S. U. Bookstore

BROADWAY
CENTRAL FLORISTS

STUDENTS
$300 GUARANTEED FOR II V/KS
PART-TIME WORK
ALSO SOME FULL-TIME OPENINGS
CALL TODAY SU 2-2030

'£^JiMl r.inklin Hall Dollar

.. . experienced.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Donna Rich
Cooper. WE 7-2423.

LEMANsT~2

door hardtop, V-8,
326, clean, good condition. $850
or best offer. EA 4-1373 after 6
p.m.

"64

/|

And in no uncertain terms with NBoIC special

§)£
j£&&£^

|A checking. Your own checking account protects
IY'l y° Llr funds— no need to keep much cash around.
Vr?

H provides a record of expenditures-helps to
maintainyour budget. Come in today!

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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EA 4-3600
410 Broadway East

MONEY TALKS

TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024
ME 3-4324.

(BOOKS)

9

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS— MEN

TYPING. Electric

1021 E. Pike
EA 2-9768

-

*8&l£&kBfc-*
TOT

t^'jl
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" FREE
*

DORM
DELIVERY
EVERY TYPE OF
corsage
Call and Your
Order Will Be Ready

